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hints for at home
It is good to have a reminder of Jesus in
our homes. You can make a very simple 
Easter-cross out of two branches and 
a ribbon. It reminds you, that Jesus died 
on the cross but he resurrected and is 
with us.

Spirituality in Action
Look in the Garden for a caterpillar. Try to 
explain to your child how the catapillar 
develops and that he will have a new life 
as a beautiful butterfly.
With Jesus Christ we can have a beautiful
new life as well. And we can do works of
mercy to others, so that they have a better
life as well. Implement during the Easter 
Season the works of mercy in your family.

Focus on prayer
Jesus taught us to pray and to
care for others. Read with your
child the works of mercy over
the next weeks till Penecost.
Try to “walk the talk“ during 
this Easter-Season. dinnertime conversation starter

   What did you like during lenten season, Holy Week 
and Easter? What was difficult during this time?  
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   Focus on Faith
Happy Easter!
One of our readings for Easter is taken from Genesis,
the story of creation. God made everything so good:
the sun and the moon, the mountains and the valleys,
the fish and the birds and all the animals. He made us.
 
God gave us well his only son Jesus and he died for us
on the cross on Good Friday. Than everything turned 
dark and silent again. But God does not want to see
His people in darkness, he wants that there is light.
So God gave new life to Jesus this Easter morning. 
Jesus Christ is the light in our life! Halleluja! 



    NCHOR       IBLE       HANCE
simple story telling for parents

Share some time and a story with your child. This simple story telling ABC might help you:

Anchor:Anchor: Todays anchor is a crosscross. Get two little branches and form a cross, fix them with a 
ribbon. The wooden cross might help to visualise the word: GodGod.

Bible:Bible: Todays bible story is taken from Genesis 2,1-4Genesis 2,1-4. 

You might share as well a personal or traditional story. If you don't know a story you can use the 
indigenous heritage from the hapaohapao people.
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v

1Ket kasta a naaramid dagiti langit ken ti daga ken amin a linaonda. v

2Iti maikapito 
nga aldaw, nalpas ti Dios ti amin nga aramidna ket naginana. v

3Binendisionanna ti 
maikapito nga aldaw, ket inlasinna a naisangsangayan gapu ta iti dayta nga aldaw, 
nalpasna ti trabahona ket naginana kalpasan ti panagparsuana. v

4Kastoy ti 
pannakaparsua ti sangalubongan.

The Origin of the Ifugao Wood Carving
A long, long time ago in the valley of Hapao there lived the Ifugao Bugan and Wigan: they cultivated 
their rice fields, they fed their pigs and their chickens, and their children were healthy. 
At repeating time, they harvested their rice and brought home hundreds of bundles, which they 
spread over their houseyard; and while the bundles lay drying in the sun, Wigan made rice wine. 
Three days he let the rice ferment and than filled their guling-jar with the delicious yellowish wine. 
And when the dawn had become morning Wigan said to his wife Bugan: “Today, Bugan, we shall 
store our rice in our granary.“ “Yes,“ said Bugan. So Wigan placed his ritual box and his guling-jar 
with wine on the ground at the side of his granary, and, squatting down, began with his invocations. 
The Thunderer and the gods of the Skyworld, the Earthquaker and the gods of the Underworld he 
called them all, and the rice-gods too, of the Upstream Region and of the Downstream Region. And 
lo! Wigan of the Skyworld looked down and saw Wigan, the Ifugao, performing his storing-sacrifice.
“What's that.“ exclaimed Wigan of the Skyworld, “Wigan the Ifugao performes the storing-sacrifice 
for his rice and I see no Bululs (wooden statues) near his ritual box!“
He leaped in the empty space, he dived: his head struck the rooftop of Wigan the Ifugao's granary, 
he glided downwards and stood on the yard, he stabbed his spear in the ground and squatted down 
infront of Wigan the Ifugao. “Wigan the Ifugao,“ he asked, “Why don't you make any Bululs, so that 
the gods of the Downstream Region may come to dwell in them and may guard your rice?“ “I can't 
make Bulul,“ answered Wigan the Ifugao, “I don't know!“ “Wait,“ said Wigan of the Skyworld, „I will 
teach you.“
He rose, he took his spear, put it down on the ground, made Wigan stand on its blade, and... up they 
went, over mountains and dales, and soon arrived in the big Nayun forest. “Thunderer of the 
Skyworld,“ commanded Wigan of the Skyworld, “we need an amugawon tree.“ The Thunderer 
thundered; a fearful crash, a rustling of leaves, a heavy plump on the ground, and there it lay! An 
amugawon tree right in front of Wigan the Ifugao.
Wigan of the Skyworld pulled his thumb and an axe was made, snatched his big finger and a big 
knife was made, jerked his small finger and a little knife, sharp and pointed was made. With the axe 
he divided the amugawon stem into four logs, with the big knife he made the rough work, and then 
with the handy little knife he carved the head and the eyes and the nose and the ears and the mouth 
and the body and the arms and the legs. Then he made the Bulul stand and placed it before Wigan 
the Ifugao.



Chance:Chance: After telling a story you might take up the chance to share with your child. 
Go back to the story by asking three questions about the place, the people and the points 
made in the story.

place (Where takes the story place?)
people (Who are the people involved?)
points (What does the story point out?)

...are you able to relate the story to your life today?
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 “Wait,“ said Wigan of the Skyworld, “I will make three more, for indeed he may not be without wife, 
without servent, without messenger.“ So he did and before the sun reached the middle, the four 
Bululs looked standing at Wigan the Ifugao. “You saw me caving, didn't you?“ asked Wigan of the 
Skyworld. “Yes,“ answered Wigan the Ifugao, “very good, beautiful! Wealthy people, earrings, 
necklaces, pearls!“ “Typhoon of the Upstream Region,“ shouted Wigan of the Skyworld, “Oooo Oo 
weee, blow!“ Suddenly, the four Bululs were lifted up and flew away in the direction of Hapao. The 
two Wigans, having taken their stand on the barbs of the spear blade, followed them through the air. 
When they arrived in Hapao, the four statues already had lined up behind the ritual box.
“That's it,“ said Wigan of the Skyworld, “go ahead now with your invocations; call Bagol of the 
Downstream Region and Bugan his wife, call the Waggler, and call the Drunkard of the Downstream 
Region, and they will come and take their abode in the statues; give them a pig to eat, rice wine to 
drink, betel nuts to chew, and they will guard your rice.“
So did Wigan the Ifugao. The rice-gods of the Downstream Region came and entered into the carved 
Bululs. They chew the soul of the betel nuts, they ate the soul of the pig, they drank the soul of 
Wigan's rice wine.
And lo! The Bululs of the Downstream Region got drunk: They chattered, they laughed, they sang 
their songs, the Waggler waggled, the Dunkard brawled. „Good so, good so!“ exclaimed Bagol of the 
Downstream Region, “we like to come to Hapao, we like Wigan the Ifugao. We shall stay here, we 
shall guard your rice and your granery, and your house! Teach your children, teach your neighbours 
how they are to make Bululs and we shall come and guard their rice!“
Indeed, Wigan and Bugan were happy, and when reaping time came again. Their provisions were 
not exhausted, their rice multiplied, and their pigs and their chickens and their children were healthy.
And that is why we Hapao people know the art of wood carving.                (The Myths, story 196)
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       Bible Vers: 
     God makes the World
Imagine a dark and stormy night. 
Imagine a dark and stormy sea.
Before the world began, there was
Only darkness and storm.
Then God spoke: `Let there be light.`
The light shone. God had made the
very first day.
On the second day, God spoke
again: `Let there be sky above and
sea below.`And there was.
`Next,`said God, `I want land as
well as sea.`
At once the land appeared. Plants
began to grow: some were tiny;
some were tall.
`I have worked for three days, and
everything is very good,`said God.
On day four, God made sun,
`You must shine through the day,`
said God.
`Moon and the stars: I want you to
shine at night.`
The whole universe did what God
commanded.
Early on the fifth morning, God
made all kinds of sea creatures:
 They came darting and diving
Through the waves.
Then God made the birds. They
flapped and flew in the clear air.
On the sixth day, God made the
animals – all kinds of amazing
animals.
`And last,`said God, `I shall make
human beings. They will take care
of my world.`
The six days of making were over.
It was time for a day rest.
(set B no 1 My Story Time Bible)

    action
Get a pencil and
draw both hands
on a paper.

Decorate the
butterfly.

Send greetings 
to your family 
and friends.

my prayer

Thank you, God,

for creating everything.

      let's sing...
  He's got the whole world in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand. 

God










